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■8SSk 1 Bee rBwiÎSShere me7are* EUE PEREGI SEES «

P%

SALVATION«1. *:&I
21 SEBT BACK TH& WEEK TO 

THE OLD COUHTEY FROM 

WINNIPEG.
It

LOOP TO BE BUILT BT FAEMEBS 

BETWEEN BOUNDARY AND 

GREAT NORTHERN.

GOES TO BELGIUM FOR TEACHERS 

FOR HEW COMMERCIAL AMD 
TECHNICAL SCHOOLS. |yA ARMY’S CHIEF SIGNIFICANT VISIT OF GERMAN 

TWERfAT. CHANCELLOR 

TO ITALY.

IN DONNYBROOK FAIR 

STYLE. ;
111(1 1

I
arp, SAYS HONOR OF MEMBERS HAS 

BEEN IMPUGNED BY PRF»S 

OF THE COUNTRY,

%
ijÿïAHOW HAI 

; KO (IJIHU

Special to IU leader.
WINNIPEG, March 26—Twenty-one 

persons have left the city during the 
present week, being deported to the 
Old Country as undesirable immi-

U ^Sssz&is. ”0s^^rN. d, »™i
defeat last night at the hands of a The promoters of the new. raUroad 
picked team from the , Elks Club, by which the ,la™enlr ^™ty DrS 
a score of 2 to 1. It was an exhibl- era part of Cavalier Countypropose

gen. booth delivers CHARAC

TERISTIC REPLY TO CIVIC 

ADDRESS.

- MONTREAL, March 26.—The Hoh. 
Lomer Gouin left here tonight for 
Europe, via New York. The object 
of the Premier’s tour is to look after 

* ** fonce In Bn-

BOME, N. Y„ March 6—Priùce 
Von Buelow, German Imperial Chan
cellor, arrived at RapaUo yesterday. 
According to official statements the the U .— Hf
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na brook, have compieteauw worn, m 
organisation and the articles of incor
poration have been appro"'d. The 
name decided upon was the Union 
Railway Company 1 and the company 
(will be capitalized at 6100,000, the 
” of the shares to be $100 each, 

g, twenty miles of road will be 
in time to move the crop

children coma not oe Kept in 
country as their parents are 
sent back to their former homes, 
night there were four undesirables 
sent east and another batch *111 be 
sent on to the east tomorrow. In the 
company sent east last night were an 
Insane Galician taken from the Bran
don asylum; an Insane Scotchman, 
who has been an inmate of the-jail; 
aq English immigrant, who was suf
fering from ill-health and who was 
quite incapable of earning * living in 
Canada, and an English thief who had 
.been incarcerated in the Winnipeg jail 
and over whom other charges were 
hanging.

thatLarge Urowfl 
Sèe Agedl 

and City CoufltiE 

Wishes of the City?

ent Session b Allowed to
.attracted any attention.

As an exhibition of modern hock
ey the game graded away down, but 
was a success as a demonstration of 
the kind of sport the gladiators of 
old used to put oh when the crowd 
lost Interest If some one was not car
ried from the arena every five min-
MWBBIBiSlfiiHftiliMiflfifiiNHUi

» *k«o to ttripSfcned before------w „------ rs the purpose of this cll j^t ^Ui not plead himself. Mr.
wee meeting Is declared, to be the strength-. Gouln wni go to Belgium iq quest of 

enlng of the triple alliance and the g0od teachers for the commercial and 
elimination of all | friction between technical schools which he Is estab- 
Italy* and Austria, for the purpose of Hshing In Montreal and Quebec.

- preventing the Isolation of Germany There is a commercial school of great 
, at The Hague Peace Conference. This reputation in Belgium, and in con- 

Few who were.present last evening condltlon WOuld arise, it is declared, if nectioirwith it Mr. Gouln will go for 
at the civic reception tendered to Italy -hould j0jn Great Britain and information.
General Booth on his arrival in the the United States in their attitude on
city on his way through to the Pa- the queati0n of limitation of arma- ♦ ■M-H-M-W1*
ciflc Will ever forget the scene. mente With the exception of Ger- 4. *

The portion of the platform where màny and Austria the other powers * MORE ROUMANIAN OUTRAGES ♦ 
the General’s special car at the rear are practically as one on this question 4. -—— *
end of thé train drew up vfas crowd- and conaequently Germany runs the 4. By Associated Press. >
ed with an eager throng of men and danger ot being placed at The Hague 4, LONDON, March 26—In a des- * 
women, all anxious to get a glimpse, ln the position as she was In dur- 4. patch from Sofia, a correspond- 
fleeting though it might be, of tne tag the international conference at 4. ent of the Post says he has * 
grand old man of what may Algeclras. ' 4. been infonned from a reliable *be justly termed the most wonderful ----------—-— U source at Rusticbuk that ten *
religious organisation thattim world irANTTOBA ODDFELLOWS. }♦ Roumanian villages, near there *
has ever witnessed. No sooner had ____ 4, are burning and that the flames 4*
the train drawn to a standstill than . . visible from Rustichuk.
the crowd surged down onto the 0rand Encampment in Session at * if the information conveyed In 4- 
track at the rear end of thecar Vnrtami 1- p-..-;, ❖ the above despatch to correct it 4-

swarming up onto the empty Portagè la Frame. L would appear that disorders have 4*
freight care standing upon vthe side- —— 14. broken ont in an entirely new 4*
track alongside. Bpwdal U The X*a«e?. section of Roumania, for up to *Standing upon tt^e end of bis car, PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Marcb L the present time they have been 4» 
with his staff grouped about-him and 26.—'The Grand Encampment of Man- | ^ conflned to Moldavia, the north- 4-
Mayor Smith and the pity Clerk Itoba Oddfellows held lto annual ses- ^ em province, and the adjacent 4*
standing' upon either side of him, the aion here today, when officers for the ^ sections of "Wallachia. The loca- 4*
figure of the General printed, an ensuing yew were ele^eA^Tdlnur- tlon deacrlbed is the southern ❖ 
appearance thpt could not fail to im- row the Provincial "Grand U»dge till L n of Wallachia. 4*
press Dressed In a dark uniform, open, when there will be fully 260 . *
and wearing a tall black hat similar delegates in attendance* 
to an opera hat, the chieftain of an, —j|L — ” • ' *
army which has encircled the V^orld 
in a way that no military genius has 
ever accomplished, but for the white
ness of his ample locks and flowing 
beard, showed little of the 78 years 
that have passed over his head. Seen 

✓ there In the White lamplight, occa
sionally half enveloped In escaping
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At Bpedsl to The Z>eeder.louse
f,

yetted
vains

complet» 
this fall. OTTAWA, March 26.—Mr. Henry 

Bourassa, the member for Labelle, 
today brought up the accusations of 
George W. Fowler, the member for 
Kings, N. B„ against the members of 
the Government In regard to wine, 
women and graft, also dealing with 
the transactions of Messrs. Foster, 
Fowler, Bennett and Lefutgey in re
gard to the use of the Foresters’ 
funds

- m
A good Crowd was present, and I 

was evidently well satisfied with th 
game, which, it ft did nothing else, 
proved that there were no quitters 
on either team. A stricter judge of 
play might have put oh a cleaner 
game, but McGregor Is too good-na
tured lor that position. He passed 

the most glaring offenses and 
only punished such gentle plays as 
laying a’man out. Referee W. R. 
Van Valkenburg looked after his part 
of the game all right. He was kept 
so busy ringing back^ off sides that 
he hadn’t time to lend the judge of 
play any much-needed assistance.

The teams lined tip as follows;
* Wanderers. 

Goal.. ...... Little
Point...... Brownlee

... Patton 

.... Smith

£ 4- ■> 4- 'fr-M-î1 I1 ■M,4-4| 4* 4- 4

♦ HIGHER TAX ON ALIENS. ♦•Je —--- - , V
4. Special to The leader. *
4» MONTREAL, Que., March 26— *
4», An increase in the head tax im- 4- 
4- posed upon all aliens who enter 4»
4* tfie United States has been made 4- 
4. and will go into effect on July 1. *
4. Meanwhile the matter has- been 4*
4> furnishing material for a serious 4*
4. problem, which must be solved 4*
4* by 65 transportation compan- 4*
4* les who do business along the *

-4. four thousand miles of border 4* COLEMAN, Alta., March 26.—In 
4> that separates Canada from- the 4* the Pacific Hotel a young man named 
4. republic. At present there is a-4* Albert Cook, aged 22, a miner work- 
4. tax of $2 a head upon aliens who 4* ing for the International Coal Com- 
4> enter the United States. By the 4* pany, was found in his room in a dy- 
4- amendment to the alien law the 4» lag state. He died at 10 a.m.
4* tax has been increased to $4 a 4» The coroner’s inquest revealed that 
4» head. This tax is-upon all immi- 4* death was caused by an overdose of 
4. grants and travellers but does 4* opium administered by himself. It 
4. not affect Canadian citizens be- f appears that a Chinaman by the name 
4. yond the extent to which they \ of Govey keeps an opium den and the 
4. ate at present affected. ❖ young men go there to smoke. This
|pg... , 4* young man was a frequenter and It
4^4^4^~I«*4mH~H^^4~H-4-4mH,4^*** was brought out in evidence that he

' had visited the place the night before 
his death, and that he had smoked 
five pipes.

: -''te

nds iwover
VICTIM OF OPIUM.

Young Man Found Dead in Room at 
Coleman, Alberta.

Certain fpcts with which certain 
members of the House of Commons 
and the Senate were connected were 
brought to light by the commission. 
These facts are .of public notoriety. 
They are contained in an official 
document printed under the authority 
of the Crown and by the consent of 
Parliament. Upon these facts the 
press of the country has been carry
ing on a campaign of comment, I 
might say a campaign of slander. 
Comments have been passed upon the 
honor, the integrity, the Independ
ence of members that neither the ac
cused parties nor those who think 
they may have been remiss in their 
duty can allow the sessions to close 
before, on the one side, they should 
justify themselves as public men and 
on the other side justifying the ac- /■ 
cusations against these public men. /

Mr. Botirassa endeavored to show 
that there had been a bargain be
tween the Prime Minister and Mr./ 

to shut out discussion on the 
His justification for this 

claim was that the Prime Minister 
stated to the House that if there 
were anything in the report of the 

against Mr.

'ssware
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sdcioS rfiiW 69 .
Elks.

K;ain-----
Gillespie .
N. M. Van.
McLachlan 
Arnold . . v
BBMB1. ■■ _
McPherson .. Forward... Stevenson 

Play sterted very 
ties sparring for ■ ■ 
found -his first; he hit Arnold and 
went to the hoards for it. The pace 
warmqd up. Smith cross checked 
Gillespie and. was retired again. Mc
Lachlan joined gtiip on the fence. 
Reid and Stubbings got into a heat
ed discussion naid exchanged opin
ions with their sticks. Then they 

ched, and every one on the ice 
joyfully took a hand in the mhcup. 
It ended by the principals going to 
the fence, where Hogarth joined 
them a moment later, 

imith and Reid t

W
. .Cover.
. Rover.

. Forward. .. Stubbing» 

. Forward.... Hogarth
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miMBlizzard at Brandon. ■■

PRICE OF LUMBER 
B ELBE HIGHER

HIGH WATER ALONG 
IDE RED lEII

BRANDON, Man., March 26.—A 
heavy snow storm has prevailed here 
air day, the- ground being covered 

several Inches of snow. At 
•night It increased to a blizzard and 
premises to be one of the worst of 

n. It is not cold, however.
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mogul students punishh).

y, ÎC V ‘ -,
Thirteen Sophomores Debarred 

Attending Lectures.

ds $»-; all patterns- -.0 ^
trimmluge. Sotte» =>' Wi)

, * • '1 Aii'i “ 9 son
high BS $14, / dû. bin:

Fowler
matter.

with clin
steam, he appeared indeed

men Would suggest at oni 
cature, seeMÉ^ÿjfcW)in 
general

i«l Cocame together 
miles an hour,Price. 10.

md or the first ported was called |HMT DISASTB0US FLOOD DpVtdebarred ______

. ,ASIDEe4tiK-

buitb the play was divided Into three —-------------- men’s smoking concert at the union,
periods of 20- minutes each, instead ----------- - and injured three of the first year
of two half hours as usual. DMarch 26—The Red students by throwing ammonia. Ain thé second period Gillespie, ^owthan at any time otC^nhomor^r
Smith, Van Valkenburg and Reid re- ln the last deCade. Ten years ago this ,n f
tired for the regulation period. The apring lt reached larger proportions P ^lp^,“ln1“ ^ 
cleanest hockey of the .game was seen tban ever before and did great damage thl/ i »
In this "period. Reid and McPherson t0 clty property and to farmers along
put on some neat combinations,, hut ,h ^ver site of the stream. After a be a,bl® to at*?nd lectures for shot in. hard luck. It was in tMs ^^tTpid rise yesterday lt éd-fâ®. ^ ^
time that the Wanderers scored their vanced t^y about aa inch an hour.
only goal, made op a rush by Stub- * ^ 0# *Wo feet more now will flood examinations, which arebinge and Hogarth. The latter went fj1^^™tracks of the street ^ b«^*" recover
to the fence for roughing it, &nd Mmnftnv flnii #nnr will, nnt I r standing and quality for ad-Stevenson joined him just before ^f^pu^îng statloîi at the mtest“ *? tbe third ye”’,>bey wlU
time was called again. waterworks out of commission. The ^all1* U

Arnold, of the Elks, and ®^vea' river now Is twenty feet above the lowson, of the Wanderers, did not ap- water mark. Three feet more will put 1 *bgyt^ea.obtgln the 8peclal dla"
pear in the final period. Stubbings out tbe |n the power house at St. > PensaUon necessary.
m McLachlan, who was carried I jobn>8 hospital, which is croweded
from the ice, returning a few mn- Urith patients. utes later with his head In a sling. ^
Stubbings was the next to require
medical assistance, McLachlan having I , gACSTHG O? BAM MARCOS, 
returned the comptiment. The going IHAVKiatt OJT uui.gAMW.
was very fast, and thf$pils turned h|8P||ppi||; ■■■■■■
loose with a combined rush and ; Outrages by Nicaraguans on Women 
scored. McLachlan went to thej • 
fence, ahd after returning to the ice 
he combined with Reid and scored 
the winning goal just as full time
was called. . ' 1 POPTO CQRTBZ, Honduras, March) • __

Patton, McPherson and Brownlee 21—Via New Orleans, March 26—News CALGARY CONFERENCE IS UN- 
deserve credit for the clean games of the sacking of San Marcos, Hondu-1 ™
they, played when everyone else was ras, under pltifttl circumstances has PRODUCTIVE AND STRIKE IS 
mining it. The others were too busy been received here. Thé sacking of I : ; HOW PROBABLE
With the man to bother about the San Marcos was related by General
puck, and if Marquis of Queensberry Garoimo of the Honduran army. He
rules had been governing the contest was concealed for several days after L . . t
some of them would have made a hie defeat at San Marcos, and flnaUy 2r—After an allgood showing. gained the Honduran lines uninjured. CALGARY, March 26—After an mi
g 5 H« gave then an account of the out- days- sitting the

of the captured I the conference have left ln disgust.
President Mitchell has evidently been 
mmmunicated with to come and set
tle matters as a last resource.

Later—A message has been received 
from Mr. Mitchell stating he Is un- 
able to attend the conference on ac
count of Illness. The district vice 

. . . president says the convention will
Earl Grey Questioned on Industrial probably end tomorrow, and that

strike is probable.

he **•-'
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Opposition had 
frid Laurier. Mr. Fbwler had ad
mitted it was necessary to have an 
investigation.

Mr. Bourassa said that the charge 
of one member against another should 
not only be Investigated, but a com
mittee should be instituted to Inves
tigate and find out who are the hon
est men and who are the dishonest 
men. (Cries of “Oh! Oh!-")

Mr. Bourassa quoted from the in
surance report, dealing first with 
Senator Cox. He said that Senator 
Cox had caused the money of the 
Canada Lite Insurance Company to 
be diverted from Its natural channels 
and to be invested in stocks in which 
he was personally interested to the 
small amount of $6,933,006.

The Union Trust Company, of 
which Mr. Foster -was manager, was 
'declared by the report to have been 
a large and bold operator, with the 
money of the Foresters forming its 
capital.

Mr. Bourassa—“I am going to say 
in conclusion, that we must give 
Mr. Foster a chance in this House 
to state his case as a public man. 
The meaning of the report is that 
Mr. Foster has misused the trust of - 
which he was the trustee. On,the 
one hand, he is accused by the com
missioners of having formed the 
syndicate ln order to take the trust 
funds of which he was manager, and 
loan them to himself.’’

nave suggested Was toned d1 rick crowiey/a wen mown enaracter 
the kindliness of the shining <£es and at Tyler> Mlnn„ for the past si* 
the rich, penetrating voice. One In- years or more, was found deed on the

■— ,k“ »' "“to d/lnklng. ,MI"/Mm0?™ SI

After His Worship the Mayor and ------ ——------ prices. He had no difflenUy te get-
the City Clerk had been presented to , ting lumber. He purchased from 17
him and the latter had read the ad- Ifll |f| I |li|n Tftn different mills, all of which belonged
dress presented to him on behalf of I HI 11 l'in III 1^1 Mill to the association. The line yards
the*city, the General proceeded, very I |1UUunllliu 111II were the worst for Putting up prices,
hriftflv verv earnestly, yet often tiu- ■ ■ IW VI11Sl#V I VII I His reinefly was that all mills should
morouslyTto reply. The whole secret f|I III Ml 1 II IlirPT f0t taupply t de« ^i^^t'tMnktihat
of - his success was shown In that » |*M1|e|||R1I I ing too much. He did not think thatshort ten minutes' address, showing ||MIiAIIIhK1 ULU I tbe farmere waa paylng t0° much f0r
as it did the compelling Influence of Wfflll II# 11**1 ■ ■ “w ■ I his lumber,
thé man, his power to reach down1 *
and pluck at the very heartstrings of . ^ . .v
those to whom he spoke, to touch opTmir twatmb FROM ST. PAUL 
their souls, and yet appeal to their ajuueb
minds. Sentiment whs there, but 
present with it was a generous layer 
of practicability.

He thanked the Mayor, the City 
Council and the citizens of Regina
for their kindness in thus welcom-l ------ - I ’danVÏLLE, Va., Marching him and, for the address that had ^UL Minn, March 26—Home 8pecial to the Register from Virginia,
been read and presented to him. He ̂ Sfeers’da/wS s»tin in evidence at thich is about roventy-flve miles from
congratulated them, the citizens of railroad offices here today. Thou- Danville, says that as the result of the capital of this gfeat province, on , , nrttlorn and homeseekere en-1 an attack of a mob of men on Sunday
the country that was thelrii. a|Conn- ^ ^ “?eCanT«aS w^ left 8ttigM Annte Hall, a white woman, 
try of which tbay Paul tonight by the western trains, waa ahot to death and her sister Jane

tore him the vast potentialities of row te sunned to tevl teen «rework of
this’land, having visited lt nine çvsry Tuesdayjxunng i• î?,,^appoîf5,ni   a* whiskey The- s uhwouhied % SÏSTKST dTreï‘rrSt SeÆ &S& uved
hope that U would one day a number of emigrants. They are tick- ln a cottage with their nephew and R
ntetos MXth^ remit of1behorganito- ets gwd to for Canadian points and to L alleged that they had tom acting 
Hnn tn Jhip.h he belonged 8 Th^, I the coast. Most of the settlers are lD the capacity of spies and had been 
hnwe-Jer had not been Doseible but journeying to Càhada - to take up reporting to revenue officers the where- 
hehJto thlt the turewoul d see claims. Special trains will be sent abont8 0f the illicit distilleries and the 
terse ^mtos brought toto the prov- out on the “Soo” line, and the North-|namea of the operators, 
ince thrAgh the medium of the Sal- era Pacific tomorrow, when the grtot 
vatinn Armv would like t0'866 balk of travellers arrive from ib®
an wnrirlnV t^rether—wtke Mayor. I East. Today extx*a cars and trains ! , - . f ‘ A11vn4
S, s LffitLX.'11 ******
Government of the province and the I filled with these homeseekers. _ ,
over^hëre'a few oMhoTh^reandswho ! SASKATOON, March 26—Rev. D. T.

away in the old country were wait- Must Not Bun Ahead of Bute. and M”‘
esthete topl0in8the great w?rk,’their Speotel to «to *wd«. where Mr.7 Davis will engage in mi-
mnnev and their nractical assistance. TORONTO, March 26.—The ral}* [other branch of the church’s work. He

did not donbt but that they would observe this , rule." The order has 1 toowlj The resignation has ton
hei? «. p-cTiS
General tto! ^de a natlon-not|the frost leaving the,ground.
wheat and railroads and minerals and

M. Order tmM. I tons™ mOFFOSH).
leal worth. He wanted to to a
-reat people grow up in this groat gpwui to The iieator. Hon. James H. Howden Elected by
iand and he wanted thernto help TOronTO, March 26.—A winding- R«.ntifnl Fteins
M ringing that to pass—a peo- order waa granted today in this Acclamation at Beautiful Plains,

av of the country and of the agalr8 of the Stratford Cordage Com-1 -------------ssz&52& wjzssnzsvsgi’
against the concern for $4,446, but 
was, Unable to collect it.
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MINERS FNL 1 
REACH HEEINI

DOUBLE MURDER IN VIRGINIA. 

ARE CROWDED WITH |two White Wenwn Shot by

4ia r

ï: 1, “d ! ’By 26—A
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Mr. Bourassa said that the state- , 

ment of the commissioner was that 
the Union Trust fund was nothing 
else than the Order of Foresters and 
that Mr. Foster, manager of the 
trust fund, lent money to 
ln which he was Interested 
besides, he received a commission.
The matter has. gone too far or not 
far enough. We must give the mem- » 
ber a chance to clear himself,
I snail be happy if he can do. so.

The accusation made against 
Messrs. Fowler, Bennett, and Lefur- 
gey, Is that they received special 
favors from the Canadian Northern 
and: the Canadian Pacific railways.
A straight charge Is made against 
them by one government newspaper 
that on that account they have net 
their right to sit in this House. We 
cannot know whether that is true 
or not without an inquiry. »Mr. — 
Bennett and Mr. Lkfurgey have ask
ed tor an inquiry. It should be 
given.
* I shall be perfectly candid with 
the House and the Government. ; I 
am not going to give to the govern
ment or to the opposition a chance 
of making me the scape-goat in this 
matter. Cries of “Ob! oh!” ; V 

Referring to Mr. Fowler’s insinua
tions, Mr. Bourassa said that not 
only did the member tor Kings make 
accusations but stated that he had

ucMTxrrmnDT. M«rh _ material, that he had been gatheringHEMINGFORD, Neb., Marn 26. data. Rumors are going all over
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IMPOSSIBLE TO PLACE HER ON 

BAinc FOOTING AS COLONIES 

SAYS LORD ROSEBERY.

and Co-operative Societies.

ir’Mri)— IP " ■pedal to «to
OTTAWA, March 26—Lord Grey ap

peared before the Committee on In- ■
dusbrtai and c^P^a^als^ietfx i|î®hu,tod iBComotives in » High

L^DON, M^T' 26—Lord Ros^ 1^^»” to^Mon^s'biU uï Ë 

bérry addressing the Iihei^l der conslteratiozl Mr." Lem/eux said CHAPPEL, Neh., March 26.—
meeting today said that a separate that the Governor 0en®ra* dld ^ a^T Prairie fires started supposedly by 
parliament tor Ireland went far be- pear before the committee asa wit- locomotlvee and drlven by a high 
vnnd anv thing Gladstone had ever ness but as one who had a“ wind swept all the country between
Tntetded* An independent Parlia- apostle of co-operative aBBoeiations. thls place and julesburg, Col., today.

with these of the col- His Excellency was presitent of the [Lack of telephone connections pre- 
p a different thing in Ire- international and provident alliance, T6nt8 the procuring of all details ofÏÏÏ Whteh pS lteeit ong the dis- and the committee was des rous ^ ] damage done, 

loyalty of Its public utterances. Great I getting from him the benefit of his 
Britain Woùld: hever tolerate a 
foods or a separate Irish Parliament.
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